Perceptions and perspectives about corrective feedback (CF) have recently attracted some attention in the CF literature. Few studies, however, have delved into students' and teachers' CF perceptions and preferences and compared them. This study is an attempt to explore Iranian EFL teachers' and students' perceptions and preferences for different amounts and types of oral corrective feedback. Two parallel questionnaires were used to gather quantitative and qualitative data from twenty eight teachers and eighty six of their students. Results revealed significant differences between teachers' and students' perceptions about the amounts and types of CF and also about different types of errors to be corrected. Contrary to their teachers, students in this study were found to be seeking large amounts of explicit corrective feedback provided by the teacher. As for the pedagogical implications, 'meta-correction' is suggested as a solution to the problem of conflicting CF perceptions of students and teachers and to improve and enhance error correction practices within Iranian EFL context.
Introduction
Interest in corrective feedback (CF) and its role in interlanguage development is not a new issue in the field of language learning and teaching. Hot debates and controversies over its value have abounded since the 1960s. The earliest scholarly debates in this area concentrated on the effectiveness of error correction in general (Cathcart & Olsen, 1976; Dulay & Burt, 1977; Hendrickson, 1977 Hendrickson, , 1980 Hillocks, 1982; Kennedy, 1973; Krashen, 1977; Krashen & Selinger, 1975; Lalande, 1982; Robb et al., 1986; Semke, 1984) , whereas more recent research has examined the differential efficacy of various types of oral corrective feedback (Ashwell, 2000; Bitchener & Knoch, 2008; Bitchener, Young & Cameron, 2005; Chandler, 2003; Clark & Ouellette, 2008; Ellis, 2007; Ellis, Sheen, Murakami, & Takashima, 2008; Ferris, 1997; Hartshorn, 2008; Loewen & Nabei, 2007; Sheen, 2007; 2010; Sachs & Polio, 2007; Saeb, 2014; Saeb, Nejadansari & Khazaei, 2016) .
A new trend in corrective feedback research, however, has been the study of students' and teachers' perceptions and beliefs about corrective feedback (Baker, 2007; Brown, 2009; Diab, 2005; Ferris & Roberts, 2001; Hyland, 2003; Jean & Simard, 2011; Lasagabaster & Sierra, 2005; Lee, 2013; Loewen et al., 2009; Plonsky & Mills, 2006; Schulz, 2001; 1996) . What makes research into this area worthwhile for language pedagogy is the necessity of a relative match between the CF perceptions and preferences of students and teachers. Many studies have revealed the negative effects of a lack of such agreement on the process of language learning and teaching (Garrett & Shortall, 2002; Green, 1993; McCargar, 1993; Morris & Tarone, 2003; Noels, 2001; Noels, Clément, & Pelletier, 1999; Peacock, 2001; Reid, 1987; Terrell, 1977; Tse, 2000) . According to Plonsky and Mills (2006) the mismatch between the views of the two groups may cause tension, demotivation, frustration, and other learning conditions which are detrimental to the goal of language learning. In like manner, Lyster, Saito and Sato (2012) believe in the importance of the research on CF preferences, "as it informs practitioners of learners' perspectives and, subsequently, may lead to more effective teaching practice when combined with results from the CF effectiveness research" (p. 7).
Most of the previous studies in the CF perceptions and preferences literature, so far, have concentrated on one side of the desk-they have either addressed students' or teachers' perceptions, with few studies (Amrhein & Nassaji, 2010; Plonsky & Mills, 2006) investigating both sides and comparing students' and teachers' views and beliefs about different aspects of corrective feedback. Also, some pieces of research (Loewen et al., 2009; Gass & Lewis, 2007) have suggested that learners' CF preferences may vary depending on the context in which they are learning language. Most of the studies in this area have been conducted within ESL contexts providing us little evidence about how the CF perceptions and preferences would differ in EFL contexts. Attempting to make up for the aforementioned limitations, the present study explores and compares Iranian students' and teachers' preferences and perceptions about the types and amounts of oral corrective feedback. A unique feature of this study is including the qualitative element of also exploring students' and teachers' reasons for their stated preferences. More specifically, this study aims to answer the following research questions:
Flourishing Creativity & Literacy 1. What amount of oral CF do Iranian students and teachers prefer, and why? 2. What types of oral CF do students and teachers prefer, and why? 3. What types of errors do students and teachers think should be corrected? 4. Are there differences between students' and teachers' preferences and reasons regarding the usefulness of different amounts of oral CF, types of oral CF, and types of errors to be corrected?
Literature Review
Research into learner and teacher preferences for oral corrective feedback has generally reported that learners are favourably disposed toward receiving feedback for their errors rather than having them go uncorrected. Many studies have repeatedly shown that students often overwhelmingly support corrective feedback and see it as an indispensable part of their language education (Hedgcock & Lefkowitz, 1994; Hyland, 2003; Schulz, 2001; Truscott, 1999) . Schulz (1996) , for example, examined and compared student and teacher beliefs regarding the benefits of corrective feedback in eight American language classes. Ninety percent of the students in her study expressed their desire to have their errors corrected. Similar findings were arrived at in Chenoweth et al.'s (1983) investigation of the opinions about correcting oral errors of non-native speakers by native speaker interlocutors. The non-native speakers generally held positive attitudes toward correction of their errors, and spoke of their wish to receive even more correction.
Despite the general agreement about the overall value of corrective feedback, learners' perceptions and preferences have been suggested by some studies to be influenced by factors such as learners' cultural backgrounds, previous and current language learning experiences, and proficiency levels (Lyster, Saito and Sato, 2012 ). Brown's (2009) study, for example, aimed to identify and compare, teachers' and students' ideals of effective teacher characteristics. Using a Likert-scale questionnaire, he investigated, among other things, the CF perceptions of students and teachers in first-and second-year classes at an American university. His findings revealed the second-year students -who were at a higher level of proficiency-more in favour of receiving indirect correction for their errors while the first-year students were more inclined toward receiving more explicit types of oral corrective feedback.
Reported by the studies comparing students' and teachers' CF perceptions and preferences, there have been considerable discrepancies and mismatches between the views of the two groups (Brown, 2009; Diab, 2005; Farahani & Salajegheh, 2014; Han & Jung, 2007; Jean & Simard, 2011; Jeon & Kang, 2005; Yoshida, 2008) . The most frequently reported observation has been the students' greater desire for receiving corrective feedback than their teachers' willingness to provide them. The students in Lee's (2013) study, for example, were in favour of receiving explicit and immediate corrective feedback during their oral production, while their teachers were strongly opposed to the idea of correcting all of the students' erroneous utterances. Likewise, in Han and Jung's (2007) study, the students opted for explicit and frequent correction, whereas teachers were found to be relatively reluctant toward providing much correction, supporting the idea that students' free speech should not be interrupted.
Still, there has been some studies finding different sorts of mismatch. Teachers in Yoshida's (2008) study, for instance, used recasts as a corrective feedback move in their classes. Their stated reasons for their choice included limitations in class time and their estimation of learners' cognitive style. Their students, however, wished to have a chance to reflect on their own errors and solve the problem themselves before being provided with the correct forms through recasts.
Whatever shape the mismatch takes, there truly seems to be a gap between what students and teachers believe constitutes effective and useful types and amounts of corrective feedback. Such disagreement and conflict of ideas can be problematic for the process of language learning and teaching. As Amrhein and Nassaji (2010) stated, if the type or amount of feedback provided for the students do not match what they prefer and expect, it may not be useful to them. A clear statement of CF perceptions and preferences, therefore, can help both teachers and students better accomplish the task of language learning and teaching. Such an awareness of preferences and beliefs can be a first step for making an accord between teachers' and students' perceptions which is, as several studies (Diab, 2005; Hyland, 1998; Jeon & Kang, 2005; Leki, 1991; Plonsky & Mills, 2006; Raimes, 1991; Saito, 1994; Schulz, 1996 Schulz, , 2001 ) have suggested, necessary for corrective feedback to be effective. Such has been the motivation for exploring and comparing Iranian students' and teachers' perceptions and preferences for oral corrective feedback in the present study.
Method

Participants
Eighty six EFL students and twenty eight of their teachers participated in this study. The students were all females between the ages of 13 and 18. They were high school students with a lower intermediate level of proficiency. They came from four different provinces of the country. The teacher group consisted of 20 females and eight males aged between 25 and 44 with their EFL teaching experience ranging from three to twenty two years (11 years on average). The majority of the teachers (48%) were Ph.D. students, thirty one percent were M.A. holders, and twenty percent held a bachelor's degree in TEFL. Fifty nine percent of the teacher participants were teaching at high schools, while the rest were teachers at language institutes or universities. They were all teaching general English courses to lower-to upperintermediate students. The data was gathered from teachers in 14 different provinces.
Instruments and procedure
Teachers' and students' CF preferences and their reasons were explored using two parallel questionnaires. The items in the questionnaires were mostly adapted from the questionnaire used by Amrhein and Nassaji (2010) . A few items were added and some items were modified to meet the focus of the study (see Appendices A and B). The questionnaire was designed to elicit both quantitative and qualitative data. The quantitative data was gathered through closed-ended items of different types including multiple choice and Likert-scale items, as well as yes-no questions. The open-ended questions were used to collect qualitative data. In order to make comparing the two groups' responses possible, most of the items in both versions were similarly worded.
Both forms of the questionnaire were pilot tested prior to conducting the target study in order to check for the suitability of wording and the clarity of items. The students' version was given to 20 high-school students with a lower intermediate level of proficiency. The questionnaire for teachers was also administered to a group of seven EFL teachers. Based on the students' and teachers' responses and comments, some modifications were made to the items. The format and layout of the questionnaire were also improved in order to make it easier for the respondents to complete the questionnaire. The data from the pilot study were not used in the target study.
The main data was collected from students and teachers over the course of four weeks on February 2016. The teachers' questionnaires were distributed mostly through email. The student data was gathered by some of the participant teachers who handed the questionnaires to their students and asked them to complete it.
Analysis
Quantitative and qualitative data analyses were employed to analyze the data. For the closed-ended items, frequencies were calculated and then compared using Chi-squares. The Likert-scale items allowed calculating means of the two groups' responses and subsequently using t-tests for the purpose of comparing students' and teachers' responses. Openended questions were analyzed by summarizing student' and teachers' explanations, identifying the recurrent themes and then comparing them.
Results
Amounts of oral corrective feedback
Questionnaire items number one, two and three addressed the issue of amounts of CF. The first item asked whether they believe the teacher should correct all errors, all major errors, only errors that interfere with communication, or ignore the errors and comment only on ideas and content of the oral production. Table 1 shows the frequencies of students' and teachers' responses and their percentages. Explaining the reasons for their choices, the majority of the teachers (53%) mentioned the primacy of communication as the goal in language learning and teaching. Also, many of them (32%) believed that too much error correction discourages or confuses the students and negatively affects fluency. A high frequency of teachers (17.8%) regarded the purpose of the task as an important factor in the amount of error correction: "If the focus is on accuracy, most errors should be corrected. If fluency is the purpose, then it'll suffice to correct only some errors." An examination of the students' comments yielded five major themes which are summarized in table 3. and getting the ideas across is important.
3. Correcting all errors helps students learn and perfect their English. 11.4
4. Correcting too much discourages the students. 9.1
5. Not all errors should be corrected because the students 2.2 should try to find their own problems.
To further explore students' and teachers' opinions about the amounts of feedback, the item number two asked the teachers whether they think they provide their students with enough corrective feedback and asked students whether they think they receive enough corrective feedback from their teachers. All except one teacher answered yes to this questions. Also, in the students' population, only two students thought the feedback they received was insufficient. A Chi-Square test confirmed the lack of a significant difference between students' and teachers' opinions in this regard.
As the last item in this part, item number three asked, "If an error is repeated in a student's speaking more than once, do you think it is useful for the teacher to correct it every time it occurs?" The exact half of the teacher participants answered yes and the other half's answer was no. Among the students, a somewhat similar pattern was observed. Fifty eight percent endorsed the idea of correcting repeated errors while thirty five percent disagreed. A Chi-Square test displayed no significant difference between the two groups' responses to this item (p=.561).
Concerning the teachers' reasons for their preference in this regard, two major explanations was identified for each of the answers yes and no. Twenty eight percent of the agreeing teachers stated that if a repeated error is not corrected each time, it will fossilize. Another fourteen percent believed that repeated correction directs students' attention to their error and help them monitor their oral production. Among the opposing party, the most frequently mentioned answer (28.5%) was that repeated correction causes students to lose confidence to speak and communicate. The second favourite reason was the belief that correcting repeated errors leaves no room for learner autonomy and that the students should be given a chance to correct their own errors. The students provided similar accounts of their reasons for their responses. The major themes in the students' explanations are summarized in table 4. 3. Repetition of an error shows lack of attention. So, 7.8 it must be corrected again.
Types of oral corrective feedback
Four items on the questionnaire (items number 4, 5, 6 and 8) asked the participants' views about the different types of oral corrective feedback. In item four, students and teachers were asked to mark their opinion about the usefulness of eight different types of oral CF on a five-point Likert scale. Each CF type was exemplified and the respondents were asked to rate them from one to five (1=not useful at all, 2= not useful, 3= doesn't matter, 4= quite useful, 5= very useful). Students' and teachers' mean scores on each CF type and the t-test results comparing them are represented in table 5. As obvious in the table, the difference between the students' and teachers' responses reached the level of significance in all CF types except 'metalinguistic clue' and 'repetition'. Both groups had an overall neutral position toward these two types of error correction. The greatest difference between the students' and teachers' responses was seen in 'elicitation'. While students demonstrated a negative opinion about this feedback type, teachers were positively disposed toward it. For 'explicit correction with metalinguistic explanation', students' mean response was positive (4.10), whereas that of teachers' indicated a neutral position (3.11). Also, about 'clarification request' students demonstrated an overall negative opinion (M= 2.31), while their teachers' view was again neutral (M=3.33).
Students' and teachers' explanations for their choices are summarized in tables 6 to 13. For the first type of feedback, i.e. recast, students' most frequent response (20.25%) was the idea of recast as an insufficient amount of feedback which fails to make the students aware of the nature of their error. Other students (8.86%), and some of the teachers (14.81%), believed that recast is a too soon provision of the correct form and that the students should be given a chance to do it themselves. Also expressing a negative view toward this feedback type, a number of students (11.39%) and teachers (18.51%) mentioned that recasts are likely to go unnoticed by the learners as a corrective move (Table 6 ). For explicit correction, the majority of the students (12.65%) stated that like in the case of recast, they need explanation about the nature of their error and how exactly to correct it. They predicted that it may increase the possibility of repetition of the same error in future. A number of the students (8.86%) also believed that the explicit mentioning of the occurrence of an error by the teacher might be face-threatening for the student. Teachers' opinions, on the other hand, varied more. Some teachers (7.40%) mentioned that explicit correction hinders communication. Another seven percent also held that it leaves little room for the learner's autonomy (Table 7) . For explicit feedback with metalinguistic explanation, the majority of the students (35.44%) and many teachers (25.92%) confirmed a fair level of usefulness as it specifies the erroneous part, explains the reason completely and gives the correct form as well. Some students (7.59%), however, considered it detrimental to learner's autonomy and expressed their wish to do some part of the job themselves. Fourteen percent of the teachers also stated that during a speaking task is not the right time to provide metalinguistic explanation as it disrupts the flow of speech and disturbs the student's concentration (Table 8 ). For metalinguistic clue, the majority of both students (17.72%) and teachers (48.14%) valued learner autonomy and explained that this type of CF makes students think about their own errors and find the right answer. A teacher commented that it "provides some scaffolding and gives the student the opportunity to self-correct herself". Another teacher expressed the interesting idea that "this way the students are trusted somehow". The second most common explanation for this type of feedback from both students (3.79%) and teachers (11.11%) was its inappropriateness for lower level students as they have not acquired the rule yet and will not be able to provide the correct form independently. Nonetheless, they appreciated the fruitfulness of metalinguistic clue for higher level students (Table 9 ). Similar to the case of metalinguistic clue, for elicitation, the most common explanation both from teachers (44.44%) and students (13.92) was the idea of promoting learner autonomy. One of the teachers explained that using this feedback type "students are actively involved in the production of the correct form." A number of the students (7.59%), however, stressed that it is the teacher's responsibility to specify the error and correct it. Some of the students (6.32%) and teachers (7.40%) also suggested that the students might not understand what the teacher expects them to do and that this CF type might end up as a confusing procedure for treating errors (Table 10 ). In line with the other implicit CF types presented above, most of the participants both in the student group (20.25%) and the teacher group (33.33%) acknowledged the value of repetition in encouraging learner autonomy. Yet, a portion of the students (7.59%) disagreed and supported explicit feedback. Also revealing a negative view toward this feedback type, some students (5%) and teachers (11.11%) deemed repetition as a face-threatening and stressful tool for error correction. A couple of teachers further noted the possibility that failing to catch the rising intonation students do not recognize the corrective intention of the repetitions and take them as mere exclamations or the teacher's confirming what they have just said (Table 11 ). For clarification request, the most frequent explanation from the students (17.72) was that it is not fruitful since it may induce a sense of stress and nervousness in the students. This possibility was referred to only by one person in the teachers group though. Eleven percent of the students and twenty nine percent of the teachers emphasized the potential of this feedback type in catering for learner autonomy. Another common theme in both students' (2.53%) and teachers' (33.33%) responses was a mentioning of the probability that the clarification request be interpreted by the students as a genuine request for clarification of meaning and content or on the grounds that the teacher has actually missed what they said, rather than a corrective move (Table 12 ). As the last feedback type, paralinguistic signal extracted various explanations from students and teachers. The most frequently cited idea among both students (27.84%) and teachers (29.62%) was the probable failure of the students to interpret what the teacher means by the signal. A teacher suggested that it might be a double problem for the students: "they should both interpret teacher's gesture and correct themselves. Why not in words?" A couple of teachers also mentioned that it is not practical in the context they teach and that their students are not familiar with body language. Similarly, one of the students commented rather disappointingly that "maybe only one student in a whole class understands what the teacher means by her gesture". Another student even called it a "ridiculous thing to do". In spite of the criticisms levelled against this feedback type, some students (3.79%) and teachers (22.22%) recognized its usefulness with regard to learner autonomy. Furthermore, twenty two percent of the students and some teachers (11.11%) demonstrated explanations depicting paralinguistic signal as a valuable learning tool which makes the correct form stick in the learners' mind. To achieve this goal however, a teacher added, "it has to be clear, not confusing or ambiguous." (Table 13 ). to help students to learn linguistic materials.
On item number six, the participants were asked to specify the type of feedback they believe is most likely to lead to learner uptake. Confirming the results from item four, an inspection of the responses to this item revealed explicit feedback with metalinguistic explanation as the students' most favourite feedback type (35.44%) and elicitation as the teachers' (29.62%). A Chi-Square test showed a significant difference between the students' and teachers' answers to this item (p=.001).
Addressing the question of who does the correction, item number eight asked students to choose the type of correction they think is most useful. This was a multiple choice item and the options were 'teacher correction', 'self-correction' and 'peer correction'. Table 14 shows students' and teachers' responses to this item as well as the Chi-Square results comparing them. As table 14 reveals, the teacher participants believed in the utmost usefulness of correction when it is done by the learners themselves while their students held that it is most useful when provided by the teacher. The difference between the opinions of the two groups in this regard turned out to be statistically significant. Peer correction was the least favourite among the participants in both groups. Providing reasons for their choosing teacher correction, the students explained that the teacher knows best and if students set out to correct each other or themselves, there is the possibility of making mistakes as a result of their insufficient knowledge. Teachers, on the other hand, supported their choice by stressing the importance of self-correction in longer lasting learning and decreasing the likelihood of repeating errors. One of the teachers also commented that self-correction "helps the learners' awareness, autonomy, and responsibility".
Types of errors to be corrected
Item number nine asked the participants to rate the usefulness of correcting five different types of errors including grammatical errors, vocabulary errors, errors relating to content and ideas, pronunciation errors and stress and intonation errors. This was also a Likert-scale item using the same rating scale as in item four (1=not useful at all, 2= not useful, 3= doesn't matter, 4= quite useful, 5= very useful). Table 15 contains the mean scores from the students and teachers along with the t-test result detecting the significant differences between their responses. As evident in the table, the difference between students' and teachers' responses to this item reached the level of significance in the case of two types of errors, i.e., grammatical and vocabulary errors. Whereas teachers considered correcting vocabulary errors useful, students has an overall neutral view. The reverse is true about grammatical errors; students deemed them a more useful type of error correction than teachers did. For the other three error types, namely, content and ideas, pronunciation, and stress and intonation errors, students' and teachers' opinions generally converged on an overall neutral position.
Discussion
With the aim of enhancing the current knowledge base on the effectiveness of corrective feedback, this study explored language teachers' and students' beliefs and preferences in this regard. I asked Iranian EFL teachers and students about their perceptions and opinions about different types and amounts of oral corrective feedback, taking note of any possible differences between the attitudes of the two groups. Questionnaire results revealed students and teachers as having various perceptions and preferences in this respect. A comparison of the two groups' perceptions showed both similarities and differences. These results are discussed in detail in this section according to the research questions.
Research question number one asked about the amounts of oral CF which Iranian students and teachers prefer, and their reasons. It was found, based on the results, that most students valued receiving correction for all of their errors. It is noteworthy however, that some students also recognized the importance of correcting errors which influence communication. Teachers, on the other hand, disapproved of correcting all errors and supported correcting errors which interfere with communication of ideas. This discrepancy between the choices of students and teachers extends to their reasoning. While teachers believed that the main aim of language learning is communication and hence correcting every single error is pointless, students observed that correcting all errors makes them aware of their problems and prevents them from repeating errors. This greater desire of the students for receiving CF in spite of their teachers' reluctance to provide it, was also found in Lee's (2013) and Han and Jung's (2007) study.
When asked about the sufficiency of the amount of corrective feedback they receive or provide, both students and teachers unanimously confirmed receiving/providing enough corrective feedback. This results seems contradictory in light of the results from the item number one in which students' and teachers' opinions about the amounts of feedback clashed. The inconsistency might be explainable with respect to the limited number of the participants in this study which bears the need for conducting further investigations with larger samples of students and teachers.
A further similarity between the students' and teachers' preferences and perceptions was observed on the case of correcting repeated errors. Each group was roughly divided into two halves for and against the notion of repeated correction. Students' and teachers' reasoning for their choices also cohered. The favourable explanations were the idea of repeated correction as a learning tool activating learners' conscious attention, as well as a preventer of the fossilization of errors. The opposing students and teachers expressed their concern for learner autonomy and affective factors. This result is consistent with some previous research in which putting students in charge of correcting some of their own errors has been regarded as effective (Ferris & Roberts, 2001; Hendrickson, 1980; Makino, 1993) .
The second research question asked what types of oral CF students and teachers prefer, and why. This was the second area in which the students' and teachers' preferences conflicted. Results from item number four and five indicated that students were more in favour of explicit types of CF and considered error correction to be largely a responsibility of the teacher. Their most favourite CF type turned out to be explicit correction with metalinguistic explanation. Teachers, however, chose more implicit types of feedback which require thought and monitoring on the part of the learners themselves. Students explained that in order to learn effectively and enduringly, they need to see their errors specified and receive detailed explanation as well as being provided with the correct form by the teacher. Expressing the opposite view, teachers demonstrated that they were anxious to promote learner autonomy through encouraging students to locate their own errors and to find the correct form. Results from items number six and eight, enquiring about the most probable type of feedback to lead to learner uptake and about the doer of correction, lent further support to this dichotomy. It seems that students' tendency toward teacher-generated explicit types of CF and teachers' preference for implicit feedback fostering self-correction is a recurring theme in the CF literature as it has been arrived at by some previous studies (Amrhein & Nassaji, 2010; Brown, 2009; Han & Jung, 2007; Lee, 2005 Lee, , 2013 .
The third research question asked about the students' and teachers' opinions about the usefulness of correcting different types of errors. The overwhelming majority of the students emphasized the importance of correcting grammatical errors while their teachers showed positive beliefs about the usefulness of correcting errors related to vocabulary and word choice. The difference between the students' and teachers' opinions was again significant. This finding is in line with the results of previous studies in which students were found to believe in the primacy of correcting form-focused errors (Amrhein & Nassaji, 2010; Brown, 2009; Hedgcock & Leftkowitz, 1994; Leki, 1991; Raimes, 1991; Schulz, 1996) . One explanation accounting for the students' strong positive opinion about correcting grammatical errors might be the predominance of the traditional views about the nature of language and language learning and the grammar-based curriculum currently prevalent in Iranian foreign language teaching contexts, especially high-school contexts from which the student participants of this study were extracted.
On the whole, despite some similarities between the views of the two groups, students and teachers in this study largely differed in their opinions about different types and amounts of oral corrective feedback. Small numbers of the students were sophisticated enough to mention learner autonomy in their choices and explanations; however, most students in this study strongly approved of receiving large amounts of explicit corrective feedback provided by the teacher. Teachers, au contraire, acknowledged the importance of learner autonomy and chose error correction procedures improving and facilitating it.
Conclusion and pedagogical implications
The mismatches of students' and teachers' perspectives on different aspects of oral corrective feedback found in this study are no promising situation for language pedagogy and practice. As Brown (2009) cautioned, they might be indicative of important discrepancies between the students and teachers in how they interpret and understand the nature and process of language learning. Students in this study were found to be seeking large amounts of explicit corrective feedback provided by the teacher. This may suggest that they had a tendency to evade the responsibility of error correction which is rightfully theirs if language instruction is to lead to effective and long-lasting learning. Such a desire to pass the buck, as Amrhein and Nassaji (2010) confirmed, is in contradiction to the principal end in language pedagogy, which ideally is helping learners reach the level of autonomy and independence and supplying them with strategies to monitor and manage their own learning. A further faulty perception of the students was the belief in correcting grammatical errors as the most important type of errors to be treated. This might also be suggestive of a defective definition of language as largely a system of rules the knowledge of which is to be learnt declaratively, rather than a means of communication which is best acquired procedurally through usage and practice.
The solution to this problem seems to lie in correcting students' misconceptions about what constitutes effective error correction through informative discussions and conferences with students. Surely there is neither much class time nor much point in engaging students in detailed academic and theoretical explanations for every CF issue raised in the class. However, the students can most probably benefit from their teacher's plain justification and explanation of the rationale behind certain types and amounts of corrective feedback exercised in the classroom. Through this process of "metacorrection" teachers can make attempts to disillusion students regarding their unrealistic expectations and perceptions of error correction.
Finally, this study is limited in some ways which should be taken into consideration while interpreting the results. First, the number of the student and teacher participants was fairly small. Also, despite the fact that the sample included students and teachers from fourteen different provinces of the country, they were not randomly selected. This means that caution must be exercised while generalizing the results. Furthermore, the quantitative and qualitative data were obtained using a survey and like any questionnaire study, this study may unavoidably suffer from the limitations of this data-gathering instrument. More specifically, the researchers had no control over how the participants interpreted and answered the questionnaire items.
